
Walk This Way
Count: 32 Wall: 4 Level: Easy Intermediate

Choreographer: Doug Mazzola (USA) - March 2024
Music: Walk This Way - Aerosmith

Intro: 24 counts (Start on lyrics) (No tags or restarts)

[1-8] VAUDEVILLE STEP RIGHT, VAUDEVILLE STEP LEFT
1, 2&3&4 Step side R, Cross behind (with left foot), Ball step onto right, Touch left heel forward, ball

step onto left foot, Step right foot across the left (weight on right foot).
5, 6&7&8 Step side L, Cross behind (with right foot), Ball step onto left, Touch R heel forward, ball step

onto R foot, Step L foot across the R (weight on left foot, facing R diagonal on 12 o’clock
wall).

[9 - 16] SHUFFLE FORWARD DIAGONAL, ½ TURN R, SHUFFLE FORWARD DIAGONAL, ½ TURN LEFT
1&2, 3, 4 Shuffle forward diagonal right (R,L,R), Step forward on left, pivot 1/2 turn right.
5&6, 7, 8 Shuffle forward diagonal right (L,R,L), Step forward on right, pivot 1/2 left (squaring up to 12

o’clock wall).

[17 - 24] SIDE, BEHIND, SHUFFLE ¼ R, FORWARD, PIVOT 1/2 R, SHUFFLE FORWARD
1, 2, 3&4 Step side right, Cross left behind, Shuffle ¼ turn R (RLR),
5, 6, 7&8 Step forward on left foot, Pivot ½ turn R, Shuffle forward (LRL). (Face right diagonal on 3

o’clock wall).

[25 - 32] SYNCOPATED- “ROCKING CHAIR (R DIAGONAL), ROCK RECOVER (L DIAGONAL), SIDE”,
JAZZBOX (W FLICK)
1&2& Syncopated rocking chair (forward R) to right diagonal (finishing facing left diagonal, weight

on L)
3&4 Rock forward (R), (to left diagonal), Recover (L), Side (R) (square up to 9 o‘clock).
5, 6 Step left across in front of the right foot, Step slightly back on right,
7, 8 Step side left onto left foot, flick right heel up (behind left leg) (weight on left) (9:00)

REPEAT

* The phrasing always re-aligns itself (to the 32 count format), so I decided not to add any restarts.
I can be reached by email at wdug42@yahoo.com. Thanks for checking out my dance- Doug
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